
 
 

 
 

MINUTES 
  

Technical Planning Advisory Committee 
 

Thursday, November 3, 2005 
11:00 AM  

Council Chambers 
140 West Highway 246 

Buellton, CA 
 
 

Attendance 
 

Michael Powers SBCAG 
Liz Limon City of Santa Barbara 
Vijaya Jammalamadaka Santa Barbara County Air Pollution Control District 
Bill Shipsey City of Santa Maria 
Jackie Campbell City of Carpinteria 
Greg Mohr Santa Barbara County Comprehensive Planning 
Shelley Stahl City of Solvang 
Peggy Woods City of Lompoc 
Marc Bierdzinski City of Buellton 
 
 
Others in Attendance 
 
Brian Bresolin SBCAG 
Andrew Orfila SBCAG 
Bobbie Bratz Santa Barbara County Air Pollution Control District 
 

 
 

 
1.  CALL TO ORDER AND INTRODUCTIONS 
 

The meeting was called to order by Liz Limon who initiated a round of introductions. 
 

2. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
 

Ms. Limon asked for public comments and there were none 
 
3. MINUTES 
 

Following a motion by Vijaya Jammalamadaka, seconded by Liz Limone the minutes of 
October 6 were approved with abstentions by Mohr, Woods, Bierdzinski, and Stahl. 
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4. REGIONAL GROWTH FORECAST 
  

Brian Bresolin provided an overview of the forecast purpose, content, timeline and 
issues related to the update of the Regional Growth Forecast.  He pointed out questions 
contained within the staff report that would help focus TPAC input on the update.  
 
Brian reviewed the update process in terms of the next housing element and RHNA 
update timeline.  He solicited input concerning other plan updates relative to the RGF.  
Bobby Bratz referred to the Clean Air Plan update was a year behind and would use 
previous forecast estimates.  Greg Mohr pointed out the Santa Ynez Valley and Goleta 
Plan updates as well as the Lompoc Valley Plan in 2007/2008.  In addition rural areas 
east of Santa Maria will be evaluated as well as potential annexations including areas 
adjacent to Vandenberg Village.  Peggy Woods referred to a public interest meeting 
concerning a potential annexation of the Wye area in December, potential development 
in the Bailey corridor, and a new proposal in the unincorporated area.  Jackie Campbell 
suggested reviewing the LAFCO Municipal Service Reviews to illuminate future 
annexations.  Bill Shipsey updated the status of the SLO County annexation that would 
be reviewed in the June/July 2006 timeframe.  
 
Brian solicited recommendations for additional review of technical reports and Bill 
Shipsey provided Mike Grogan as a potential contact with the school districts.  Other 
potential contacts suggested included the Economic Community Project and County 
HCD.  Gregg added that Planning and Development were preparing planning policy 
white papers on transportation and the jobs/housing balance. 
 
Additional issues that the Forecast might address include water availability and 
potential future annexations.  Brian also proposed an alternative Smart Growth scenario 
based forecast that could address Smart Growth on a general level.  Bill suggested a 
sensitivity analysis with mild (10%) increases or decreases in density as appropriate 
and specific locations for smart growth applications.   
 
Brian solicited input for the best publication format and Bill suggested that a CD-ROM 
and web based distribution would be best with a separate technical appendices.  Bobby 
Bratz suggested a color summary with tables and graphs.   
 
Jackie Campbell pointed out that the Carpinteria housing vacancy rate was abnormally 
high due to seasonal units and that should be noted in the household size calculations 
and the forecast document.  Brian suggested that household size calculations by 
definition do not account for vacant units.  Vacancy rates have however been 
considered in the RHNA process.     
 
Liz Limon suggested that demographics of new house buyers are available through an 
annual real estate seminar and that local developers track this information.  Bill 
suggested that the assessor’s data shows the proportion of housing ownership by 
multiple owners.  Peggy Woods suggested contacting Jon Martin a local developer for 
additional information.       
 
Liz was interested in the trigger for a forecast update and Brian responded by pointing 
out general plan and housing element updates issues with consistency with the 
Department of Finance estimates and Michael Powers suggested household size 
variations.  Liz wanted to know when the Forecast technical reports would begin to be 
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available.  Michael replied with a January-February estimate.  Jackie was interested in 
the source of forecast data and Michael suggested referred to the census as a major 
source.  Vijaya Jammalamadaka suggested sending a survey to new home buyers.   
 
Vijaya Jammalamadaka suggested sending a summary of questions posed in the staff 
report in an e-mail to the TPAC to elicit specific responses.    

 
 
5. AIR QUALITY PLANNING 
 

Bobbie Bratz described the actions by the APCD board in eliminating Chapter 7, land 
use, in the Clean Air Plan and directing staff to work with local agencies.  She also 
reviewed the staff report that discussed the proposed legislation integrating air quality 
goals, objectives and programs into the general planning process.  SB 44 (a two year 
bill) has specific requirements that require air quality data, goals and strategies, and 
coordination with other agencies.  Liz pointed out that a similar chapter was in the 
previous Air Quality plan that was approved.  Michael suggested that the community 
advisory committee recommendation for adoption could have had more influence on the 
board’s decision if they would have had more time to advocate their position.  However, 
he stated that local APCD board members believe land use is the last bastion of 
authority for local jurisdictions and that’s why a regional perspective was rejected.  
Peggy Woods pointed out that local agencies provide opportunities, but do not propose 
projects, which come in for local review and approval.  Bill suggested developing a land 
use air quality approach that can be applied by all jurisdictions.  Greg pointed out that if 
SB 44 passes it will be a mandate.  Liz suggested that if the legislation is addressed in 
the Clean Air Plan it would be more efficient.  Jackie and Greg discussed the makeup of 
the board and their response to the legislation.  Many agencies expressed support for 
technical assistance and a model air quality element.  Bobbie suggested each 
jurisdiction write a letter of support if APCD was to pursue this issue in advance of 
legislation.    Liz inquired if it would address air quality and health issues adjacent to 
freeways.  Bobbie indicated that an ARB study recommended that sensitive uses be 
avoided 500 feet from a freeway.  Jackie suggested that under CEQA a public health 
risk review would be required for developments adjacent to a freeway.          

     
 
6. CONGESTION MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 
 

Andrew Orfila provided a summary on residential development trends 2000-04.  Jackie 
inquired if the data considers redevelopment.  Liz suggested that it was just new 
permits.  Michael suggested each jurisdiction review data for accuracy before it is 
brought to the SBCAG board.  Liz suggested tracking data for units approved.  Marc 
Bierdzinski thought the dots were not consistent with project locations.  Brian 
responded that the mapping only averages the location based on the larger 
geographical area of the TAZ.  Bill suggested using color boundaries and noting the 
county vs. city split of data.  Jackie suggested an address based or APN based list 
would be more useful.  Liz suggested that mapping the affordable units could be useful.  
There were also comments related to consistency of the survey form.   Some requested 
that the most recent form be distributed by e-mail. 
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7. LOCAL PLANNING ACTIVITIES 
 

TPAC members provided an update on local planning activities in their area.   
 

• Peggy Woods reviewed an infill mixed use project of 44 units.   
 

• Shelley Stahl reviewed the Skytt Mesa 38 unit phase 1 project (of a potential 
160 units) as well as the new 76 unit time share hotel recently completed and 
they had resubmitted their Housing Element to HCD for certification. 

 
 

• Greg reviewed the Housing Element 66 acre rezone, the Goleta Community 
Plan update, the HCD Housing Element review status, the Santa Ynez Valley 
Plan status and the Old Town Orcutt revitalization Plan.   

 
• Liz Limon updated the development process that has 1,600 units in the pipeline, 

95% in mixed use in commercial zones with 30% income restricted.  Some of 
the projects include 60 units on Carillo St, 100 units for those diagnosed with 
mental illness, and a proposed project on the existing Sandman hotel site.   She 
also suggested there was an issue with ITE trip generation rates and mixed use 
developments.   

 
• Jackie Campbell reviewed an onshore extended reach drilling project; a 213 unit 

proposed resort on the Bluffs, and various smaller residential projects totaling 
approximately 130 units.  Also reviewed were 145,000 square feet of office, 60–
80 farm worker housing units, and a roundabout for SR 150 Highway 101.   

 
• Mark Bierdzinski reviewed the approved circulation element, affordable housing 

sites, adoption of city design guidelines, Ave of the Flags improvements, and an 
upcoming sphere study.   

 
• Bill Shipsey reviewed a Super Wall Mart application, Airport Specific Plan, waste 

treatment plant expansion, a downtown specific plan, a 1600 acre annexation 
east of Highway 101, update of the Mahoney Ranch Specific Plan, Enos 
Annexation at Highway 101 and College, among other developments.       

 
8. ITEMS FOR FUTURE CONSIDERATION 
 

Local agency recommendations for items on subsequent TPAC agendas were solicited 
and none were provided.   
 

9. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

Mark suggested using the new conference room in Buellton City hall for the next TPAC 
meeting.   

 
10. ADJOURN 
 

The meeting adjourned at 1:30 
 


